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Missoula, Montana

Misunderstanding
caused search
for alcohol at ball
By Rebecca Self
Kaimin Reporter

Last Friday night’s alcohol
search at the Forester's Ball
was the result of a "lack of
communication," according to
Ken Willett, University of Mon
tana safety and security man
ager.
Willett said the lack of com
munication occurred between
himself and the Missoula
County reserve deputies who
worked at the ball on Friday
night. Several people com
plained to ball officials after
deputies prevented them from
bringing alcohol into the ball.
Earlier this week, both Mar
garet Doherty, head organizer
of the ball, and Tom Sarnow,
head of the rugby players who
worked security at the ball,
said Willett was responsible for
the mix-up.
According to Sarnow, Willett
had told the deputies one thing
and the rugby players another.
Willett said, however, “I didn't
tell anybody anything.”
Willett said he was aware of
what happened and that he
“felt bad about It,” but he
added it was his responsibility
to inform the deputies that al
cohol was to be allowed in the
ball. However, he said he was

very busy the week of the ball
and the lack of communication
i
was an oversight on his part.
{ During a meeting between
Willett and security officials be
fore the ball, Willett said he
mentioned that bottles should
not be allowed in because the
chances of someone getting hit
by a bottle were too great.
However, he did not say that
this meant all alcohol.
But when the deputies went
on duty, they read the signs in
the Harry Adams Field House
that say alcohol is not permit
ted inside and adhered to this
rule. Not only were deputies
preventing people from bring
ing bottles inside, but they also
did not allow alcohol in non
glass containers to be brought
into the ball.
In the past, bringing bota
bags or wine skins filled with
alcohol to the ball has been al
lowed and has become a tradi
tion.
However, Willett said another
meeting was held before Satur
day night’s ball to clear things
up and as a result “it was done
right Saturday night.”
Despite the problem Friday
night, Willett said he thinks the
ball was a success and that the
i organizers did a good job.

UM student needed
to attend conference

on voter registration
By Eric Troyer
Kaimin Reporter
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Wanted: Students who are in
terested in travelling to Massa
chusetts to learn about voter
registration.
A University of Montana cam
pus committee hopes to raise

Insurance to fund racquetball court repairs
By Chris Johnson

the courts is part of normal
maintenance and that Campus
University of Montana rac Rec usually splits the cost of
quetball courts, damaged over painting the eight courts with
Christmas break when a pipe the Physical Plant. Johnson
froze and broke, will be re said he expected the same
paired using insurance money, deal to be continued for these
according to Howard Johnson, repairs and that the painting
manager of UM recreation fa would be done by Physical
cilities.
Plant employees.
The floors are being repaired
Johnson said the final esti
mate for repairs is $23,500, by the same Spokane firm that
which Is $1,500 more than pre built them.
viously estimated. He said the
cost of repainting the courts,
At one point two weeks ago,
$1,000 per court, was not in Johnson had approved repairs
cluded in the claim.
for the courts but wasn't sure
Johnson added that painting where the money to pay for re
Kaimin Reporter

pairs would come from. He had
indicated then that an insur
ance claim was one possibility.
UM is insured under many
different policies, but the claim
made by Campus Rec is to the
United States Fidelity & Guar
anty Co., according to Larry
Rabold, UM director of pur
chasing and receiving.

Rabold said he believed the
full claim would be honored
and that the claim has been
sent to state offices In Helena.
Johnson said he will be
meeting with a representative

of USF&G today to review the
claim.
The policy carries a large
overall deductable and Can'ipus Rec will have to pay $500
as their share, Rabold said.
This means that Campus Rec
will end up paying $4,500 for
repairs to the courts.
The money for the deducta
ble and the painting will either
come from the Campus Rec
budget or from student build
ing fees, Johnson said.

Johnson said that it's still un
likely that the courts will be
open before Spring Quarter.

enough money to fund one or
more UM students to attend
the National Student Confer
ence on Voter Registration at
Harvard University in Cam
bridge, Feb. 10-12.
"It looks to be the biggest
college student gathering in 10
years," said Bill Mercer, chair
man of the ASUM Legislative
Committee.
Presidential hopefuls Gary
Hart, Alan Cranstons and
Jesse Jackson have indicated
that they would go to the con
ference, said Mercer. Rep. Ron
Marlenee (R-Mont.) has sent a
telegram to President Reagan
urging him to attend, but Rea
gan has not yet said he would.
Mercer will be representing
ASUM at the conference. If
enough money is raised by the
multi-partisan committee, more
UM students will be able to at
tend.
At present MontPIRG, which
donated $100, Is the only
group to donate money to the

See “Vote,” page 8.

Opinions,
Down

with

apathy!

Recently Abby Hoffman said that today's college stu
dents are about as exciting as TV bowling. He also said
not to trust anyone under 30 years of agel
Maybe he has the right Idea; the apathy and listless
ness of today's young adults greatly contradicts the fer
vor of youth during the sixties and early seventies when
consciousness helped create radicalism. Perhaps It was
the anger of that generation that caused the Supreme
Court to lower the voting age to 18 in May of 1971. How
ever, the view of today's young adults on the voting pro
cess is an example of what Hoffman is talking about. Sta
tistics show that there are approximately 47 million
people In the United States who are eligible to vote but
are not registered to do so; approximately 14 million of
them are between 18 and 24 years of age.
This crisis Is evident with University of Montana stu
dents. Each ASUM election In the past couple of years
has drawn a small turnout; last year only 16 percent of
UM students voted. And according to Fern Hart of the
Missoula County Elections Office, the voting precincts in
the university area always have the worst turnout In the

Kaimin Editorial
Now if a person doesn't vote, he can't have a say on
the issues that consequently effect him and his family
such as the arms race, education, civil rights, the econ
omy, public health and environmental protection.
But the National Student Conference on Voter Reg
istration, slated for Feb. 10-12 at Harvard University, is
an encouraging sign that this institution of apathy is beginlnning to fall apart. This conference is being organized
by the student Public Interest Research Groups of the
United States and will be the largest non-partisan politi
cal effort by student leaders In over a decade. Its pur
pose is to show student solidarity and plan student and
community voter registration drives. Plans to send a del
egation of UM students have been started by members
of the Montana Public Interest Research GcfiMBAUUfta
tails will be discussed at a press conference today, at 10
a.m. In the ASUM Conference Room of the University
Center.
Eight hundred and eighty student leaders from all 50
states, the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico have en
dorsed the conference and they represent black, Hispan
ic, women's, and Greek organizations, to name a few.
The wonder of this solidarity has spread to our cam
pus. Today at the press conference, representatives from
various ASUM groups will speak about voter registration
and its importance. This is particularity interesting con
sidering it's the first event in an awful long time in which
ASUM groups have collectively endorsed something in a
non-partisan way. It's a wonderful gesture considering
these groups will be scrambling for their own Interests
during ASUM budgeting next month. On hand will be
representitlves from:
•ASUM government
•MontPIRG
•Student Action Center
•Women's Resource Center
•Kyl-Yo Indian Club
•Gay and Lesbian Students of UM
•Environmental Information Center
•Handicapped Student Union
•Young Democrats
•Panhellenlc
•Advocates
•Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
Last Friday, the Kaimin editorial screamed that It is
important to vote because of the world situations we find
ourselves in during 1984. Let's show Abby Hoffman that
we are a generation that can be trusted and one that has
an important voice In our society — a generation con
cerned about the issues facing American citizens and the
futures of generations before us. Support the National
Student Conference on Voter Registration and If you are
a member of one of the above mentioned groups, en
courage your leaders to set aside funds for the UM dele
gation to the conference. So far, only MontPIRG has
committed cash,

Second Glance----------------------- Dan Carter
Not an Issue of Choice
Rape and child molestation are two of the
most personal and most degrading of all cap
ital crimes. No other crimes can rob a woman
or a child of their dignity and self-respect as
easily as those crimes can.
But while rape and child molesting are
crimes of unbridled lust and sexual violence,
I they are crimes of aggression and terrorism.
Rape always carries with It the threat of
death, If not death itself, and the fear and terI ror rape generates among women from the
constant threat is just as humiliating. And
I God only knows what goes through a small
I child’s mind after he or she has been sexually

mistreated or assaulted. The terror for them
is just as real.
As repulsive as these crimes are, it makes
sense to have the punishment fit the crime.
The most common type of punishment for the
last century or so has been Incarceration. It
hasn't worked.
According to the FBI's crime report for
1983, forcible rape cases have risen by more
than 37 percent from 1973 to 1982. And those
are only the ones that are reported. Obviously
the current system hasn't prevented rape
much in the last decade. And who knows how
many child molestation cases there have
been over the past 10 years. It's time to try
something new.
Recently a possible alternative has been
stirring up a lot of controversy. It's an alterna
tive punishment for rapists and child moles
ters that reminds them that their raping and
molesting days are over.
Even the word sends shivers up and down a
male's spine.
Castration.
Castration, along with imprisonment, can
give sufficient punishment while also keeping
him alive to think about what he did and how
he'll probably never be able to do It again.
But it has been the "chemical castration,"
that has been causing all the hoopla lately
and not the physical act of whacking off the
offenders penis and testicles.
A drug, Depo-Provera, is used to decrease
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the sex drive by suppressing the hormone
testosterone. The drug causes the testes to
shrink as it slows or stops their functioning. It
does chemically what a surgeon can do phys
ically, but the result Is still the same. No more
sex, violent or otherwise. The urge is gone.
The drug has been voluntarily used by sex
offenders for the last 15 years, but In the past
year, some judges have sentenced rapists to
use the drug along with a short or probated
sentence.
The most recent case occurred in Novem
ber when a South Carolina judge gave three
admitted rapists the choice of serving 30
years in prison (the maximum sentence in
South Carolina) or castration, either physical
or chemical, while on five years probation.
One rapist opted for castration, one for
prison and the other Is still undecided.
It was a good Idea by the judge, but the
castration shouldn’t be optional. It should be
mandatory along with the maximum prison
sentence.
Imprisonment alone doesn't work to deter
rape, as the F.B.I.'s figures indicate. Psycho
therapy wouldn’t work any better either, be
cause most rapists and child molesters aren't
"abnormal". This was shown in a study done
in 1971 on 646 rape cases In Philadelphia.
The study showed that the rapists planned
and knew what they were doing 58 percent of
the time in rapes by a single person. (In rapes
by more than two people — or “gang bangs”
— 90 percent were planned). These men are
violent criminals and they should be treated
that way.
Some think castration is harsh and primi
tive, but the crimes of rape and child moles
tation are harsh and primitive and violate the
human rights of women and children more
than any other crimes. It’s about time the law
made it tougher for the criminals and not the
victims, and prospective victims.
After all, the victims don’t ask to be raped
or molested or to lose their sexual privacy,
the criminal shouldn't be given the choice to
lose theirs either.

WEATHER OR NOT

by ThW

Bozeman geologist dispels myth of the dinosaur
By Kevin Brooke
Kaimln Reporter

The myths of giant dinosaurs
dragging their tails are just not
accurate, Jack Horner, who
has found clutches of dinosaur
eggs in Montana, said Tuesday
night
Horner, who is also curator of
paleontology at the Museum of
the Rockies in Bozeman, pre
sented a slide show to about
160 people in Science Com
plex 131.
Tyrannosaurus, the most fa
mous dinosaur, is often falsely
depicted in museums, Horner
said.
"It was impossible for the ty
rannosaurus to stand like that,
” he said. “You would have to
break the tail In three places,
his neck in two places and you
would have to dislocate his pel
vis and arms."
Instead, Horner believes,
through the evidence of the
embryos, that the Tyranno
saurus walked on all four legs.
Since 1978, Horner has spent
his summers at a dig site near
Choteau, Mont., which was re
cently featured on ABC's
20/20. The area, which is a
mile in diameter, has yielded
the remains of about 4,000

bones representing about 30
dinosaurs, he said.
According to Horner, the real
find has been the clutches of
eggs. The embryonic eggs are
physically preserved and
through the help of X-rays,
Horner has been able to deter
mine the skeletal structure of
the dinosaur.
All of the nesting sites were
believed to be six feet in area

with a three-foot pit, he said.
This suggests, Horner added,
that the mother scooped up
dirt into a pile and set the eggs
on end part-way sunk in dirt
and sediment. This was to
keep the unhatched embroys
warm.
"Four tons of dinosaur are
not going to sit on them to in
cubate,” he said. The mother
would lie next to the pit and lis

ten to the chipping of the em
bryos. Each nest contained 2025 eggs and Horner said each
of the finds are about eight feet
apart, Indicating the length of
the adult dinosaurs.
Evidence also suggests that
the hatched dinosaurs stayed
close to the nest until they were
about three feet long, he said.
It is believed that dinosaurs
hunted for food in herds. At the

Choteau site, Horner said sev
eral thousand dinosaurs could
have been killed in one vol
canic mudslide.

There are still many myster
ies surrounding the existence
of the dinosaur, but Horner
said his discoveries are exam
ining the reptiles as animals
and not monsters.

RISKING AN UNWANTED PREGNANCY?
Low Cost Birth Control
Medical Examinations
Counseling
Supplies
Day or Evenino Appointments

P

Missoula Planned Parenthood
235 E. Pine

•

GREEK NIGHT

728-5490

Wednesday Night
5 ’til 2

JOSTEN’S

White Lustrium
RINGS

1/2 Price DRAFTS
250 Station Drive
721-7777

With LK Ideal Cut
Hallmarked
Diamonds™
you get maximum
beauty plus positive
identification right
on the diamond.

CurkRjrk

See your Josten’s Representative

Wed., Jan. 25
Tiiurs., Jan. 26
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Each LK Ideal Cut Hall
marked Diamond™ has an
identification number micro
inscribed on its circumference
that tells you it's your
diamond, no other. This
hallmark is invisible to the
naked eye but can be seen
under I Ox magnification for
immediate, positive identifica
tion any time.
All LK IDEAL CUT HALL
MARKED DIAMONDS BY
LAZARE KAPLAN — the

to bring out all
of their natural
brilliance and
beauty — have
this
security
feature.

IDEAL cur

diamond
JEWELER

Come in to see
them soon.

Stoverud’s
Jewelers
Across from the Bon

UC Bookstore

ASUM

I

Petitions are now
available for candidates
interested in running
for: President/Vice
President, Business
Manager, and Central
Board.
Deadline Jan. 31st, at 5
p.m. Pick up Petitions at
LIC 105.

•

7

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

k

Hour*:

Good
Today
Only__
With coupon get our
16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 Cokes for $6.00.
It's wild!

11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sunday-Thursday
11 a.m.-2a.m. Friday-Saturday

Domino’s Pizza Delivers
South Avenue at Higgins
Phone: 721-7610

Craa

“TB®

Our drivers carry
less than $20.
Limited delivery area.

Only S6.00
Get our 16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza plus
2 Cokes.
One coupon per pizza.
Good Today Only 1/25/84

Domino’s Pizza Delivers
South Avenue at Higgins
Phone: 721-7610
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Kaimin Classifieds---------------------lost or found
FOUND: SILVER chain w/cross. Identify at WC
109. Campus Recreation, to claim
53-4

LOST: PAIR of brown leather gloves Tues. Jan.
10 in Math 312 at 10 00 Please call 243-6172
(Angie) or return to Math or Forestry
52-4

FOUND SCARF. LA 104 on 1/11/84 Call 7284993 and identify.
53-4

LOST. ONE set of keys on denim ring Sunday
22 Please call 721-6849 or 728-7085. Con
tains University room keys.
52-4

LOST: AT Forester s Ball — a tan and blue
colored coat, and a pair of black dress shoes
Call 728-8613.____________________
53-4

LOST: QUARTZ watch on Jan. 11. Of very
sentimental value. If found please call 5498611. Reward.
51-4

LOST: 1/24/84 — Vicinity of S. 5th and Orange.
3 month old male Huskie-Malamute cross. Is
beige with white chest and black-muzzle.
Answers to Jackson. If found please call twn.
728-2216.__________53-4

LOST. SET of keys with Disneyland character
on it. Pleaae call 542-2308.
50-4

LOST SOMEONE accidentally took my blue 5pocket notebook from the U.C. Bookstore
Monday about 2:15 p.m. Ray. 721-6028.
______________________________________ 53-4
LOST IN LA 234 or 338 — Minolta 35mm
camera Reward offered If found please call
721-7738.___________________________ 53-4

FOUND 2 black and white puppies, lower
Rattlesnake. Greenough Park area. Call 5490933 evenings.
53-4

FOUND: SET of keys w/mutticolor bead fob,
outside of Art Annex. Claim at Kaimin
Business Office.
52-4

LOST■ SKI pack while hitchhiking back to Lolo
Pass from Lee Cr. Left in blue 4x4 Subaru
Please call 543-6746 50-4

personals
HAVE YOU heard about the THUNDER PAWS
on XT-93. Come to the game Thursday. Buy
your Thunder Paw and support the Griz
cheerleaders
53-2

KERRY, HAVE you seen them? Greg

53-1

NEED TO GET outside? Go on or initiate a
Common Adventure Come m and check the
trip board at Outdoor Program. UC 164.2435072.
53-2

NEIL MCCARTHY says his team is the one to
beat if anyone wants the Big Sky Basketball
Title Come to the Game Thursday night
armed with your Thunder Paw and help the
Griz take Weber State out of the title race.
______________
FILL THE FIELD HOUSE WITH NOISE. Come
early and buy your THUNDER PAW for $1 00.
Hey, James Arthur, Jr., are you listening?
______________________________________ 53-2

APPLICATIONS FOR students to attend the
National Student Conference on Voter
Registration are available in the ASUM Office
or at MontPIRG, 729 Keith, and are due
Monday. Jen 30 at noon.________
WARM UP for Neil McCarthy and Weber
Wildcats with a Thunder Paw Celebration at
THE PRESS BOVBROADWAY CONNEC
TION across the Footbridge ONE FREE KEG
to be tapped at 3:30 Thursday afternoon All
you wild and crazy ZOO kids come on down.
Kenny, are you listening_____________ 53-2
LORETTA — PUERTO Vallarta awaits Asl.
______________________________________ 53-1

FREE KEG will be tapped at 3 30 Thursday at the
Broadway Connection Bar across the Foot
bridge on Van Buren. An Students who
support the GRIZ are invited to warm up for
Thursday's btg game_________________53-2
NEED A Ski Report’’ Drop by the Outdoor
Program, UC 164, 243-6072._____
WANTED SEEKERS of adventure, lively music
and cultural diversity’ Join the fun at in
troductory folk dancing — beginners
welcome Fridays. 8 p.m.. Men's Gym, no

Electrolysis
—The only scientific and medically proven method of
.SAFE, permanent hair removal.

!

FOR A GREAT inexpensive haircut call Lisa at
243-5329__________ _________________ 52-2
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, confiden
tial listening, come to the Student Walk-In.
Southeast entrance. Student Health Service
Building. Weekdays 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Also open
every night. 7-11 p.m., as staffing is available
53-1

WIN NEW ALBUMS and Cassettes! Music
Magic Birthday Party. January 19.31st 52-4

PEOPLE INTERESTED In promoting cultural
awareness: Join the ASUM Cultural Com
mittee and/or help with International Week
Call Andrea (549-3240) or leave message at
ASUM____________
53-7

help wanted

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
$.60 per line—1st day.
$.55 per hne every consecutive day after 1st
insertion
5 words per Hne
Cash In advance or at time of placement
Transportation and lost anti found ads free
42-72
CENTRAL BOARD. ASUM Officers Panheflenic, tFC. MontPIRG, and morel Jan. 26th.
7 pm. UC 360 C 8 D________________ 52-3

UM WOMEN S Rugby Club. Meeting in the
Montana Rooms al 7 p.m., Thursday. Jan. 26.
All those mis rested in playing are asked to
attend.______________________________ 53-2
INTERESTED IN campus leadership? Then
come to the Leadership Information Forum.
Jan 26th, 7 pm, UC 360 C $ O
52-3

ETHNIC MODELS needed for hair cutting class
Sign up at System Seven, Southgate Mall.
721-3306_____________53-3

REGIONAL AND Local Reps wanted to dis
tribute posters on college campuses parttime or more work. Requires no sales.
Commission plus piece work Average ear
nings $6 00 +/hr. Contact: American Passage.
500 Third Ave. West. Seattle. WA, 8004262836.
53-1
SKI RACERS need help Gate keepers needed
this Friday and Saturday. Work during race,
ski during break and after race. In exchange
for one half-priced ticket tor another day and
bag lunch n race day. Snow Bowt.9a4iL.Fri.
> St Calt John 243-2388.______503

REGIONAL AND Local Rep* wanted to dis
tribute posters on college campuses parttime or more work. Requires no sales.
Commission plus pises work. Average ear
nings $600-/hr Contact: American Passage.
500 Third Ave. West Seattle. WA. 800-4262836
53-1

EARN WHILE you leam with Viviane Woodard
skin care and ooemettca. Free professional
training. No inventory required. For interview
call Dee, 626-5818
53-5

services

—Ruled by IRS — Electrolysis treatments CAN be
deducted as part of a taxpayer's medical expenses.

Paris

GER Lt NOE'S SEWING & KNITTING alterations, repairs, tailoring, personal
designs. 728-1326,406 S 3rd West. 9 a.m-8
pm 83-1

typing______________________

ElecTRolysis

y

Professional
Village, Suite 5A

LIVE-IN SITTER, light housework, two schoolaged children. 251-5447.
51-4

business opportunities

—Facial Hair Removal — Upper Lip — Chin —
Bikini Area — Eyebrow Shaping

549-0456

PANHELLENIC PRESENTS: The Leadership
Information Forum, Jan. 26th, 7 p.m., UC 360
C AD. Leam about campus organizations and
how you can become invotvod.________ 52-3

SKI REPORTS, rides to ski areas, information
on X-C trails, magazines, maps, telly, clinics,
and more. UM Outdoor Program, UC l64.
243-5072 ___________________
53-2

—Approved by the FCC and recommended by
dermatologists. Electrolysis is administered by a
trained, skilled operator.

(406)

PANHELLENIC PRESENTS: The Leadership
Information Forum: Jan. 26th, 7 p.m., UC 360
C 4 D Learn about cam pus organ izations and
how you can become involved.
52-3

Center

251-2800

FAST
FREE
DELIVERY

RADIO
DISPATCHED
TRUCKS

90 PAGE — MARY. 549-8604
____________________________________ 52-8

HOT
OVEN
FRESH
DELIVERY

COM PUT ER/TY PE—Student and Professional
Typing 251-4640___________48-9

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICE
We specialize in student typing.
2510828 and 251-3804
44-32

TYPING -» Experienced, fast accurate. 7215928.
37-16

transportation

UM Alpine & Telemark
Ski Club Invites You to

Super Hot!

fcrCL-

------ CHANT
LIGHT SHOW!

SENORITAS' NIGHT
FREE BEER

Ladies Only

8:30-10:00

RIDE NEEDED to Conrad. MT (Great FallsShelby area). Jan. 27th: return Jan. 29th. Call
Dan at 721-7437. Equal Opportunity Rider,
witty and hex ible (share gaa driving)
52-4

Ski Sun Valley, Idaho

OWNERS OF vans, campers, trucks: make $50
plus round trip gas. moving me to Walla Walla.
Eves collect 1-777-5222.
52-4

Friday, Feb. 10 — Monday, Feb. 13
Cost of trip includes 3 nights lodging at
Elkhorn Country Club — 3 days lift tickets,
and transportation.

Members $18700
Ski Jackson Hole, Wyoming

Members $12500

JJtiu'/iloii'ii—I 'tuli'r lilt’ .\<<iptil<<>

THREE Rl DERS need ride to Billings, Lincoln’s
Birthday weekend. Can leave at 2:00 Friday.
Share ga* and driving Leave message for Ann
at Kaimin.
52-4

Presidents Holidays
SKI PARTY!

Friday, Feb. 17 — Monday, Feb. 20
Cost of trip includes 3 nights lodging, 3 days
lift tickets and transportation. .

NOT JUST A BAR . . . IT’S A PARTY!

NEED A ride or need rider* to go skiing? Drop
by or call Outdoor Program, UC 184 243fc5072_______________________________ 53-2

All Fees Must Be Paid by Noon, Thursday,
Jan. 26, at UC Bookstore Ticket Office

for sale
FOR SALE: Cornwall speakers, walnut cabinets.
In good shape. $600. Call 542-2807, evenings.
_______________ 52-4

PASTA ATTACHMENT tor CuisinartDL7sodas
toon processors. Used twice, like new, $75.
Celt 251-5611.________________ *
52-3
LARGE SOFA. Green upholstery and structure
in good condition. $70 Call 251-5811
53-3

automotive
77 DATSUN F10. 5 spd.. FWD. cassette.
Excellent condition — reliable performer.
$2500 or best otter Call 251-5611
53-3

wanted to buy
OFFERING $40.00 for 2 Main Floor or Level A
ZZ-top tickets. 728-0591
52-2

BRING A BUDDY!
For More Information Contact UC 164—243-5072

roommates needed
ROOMMATE NEEDED — three bedroom apart
ment near campus. Call 721-8510
50-4

4—Montana Kaimin • Wednesday, January 25, 1984
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Arts and Entertainment
Taj Mahal in person: he's a steady rollin' man
Some bluesmen are slavishly
devoted to the form, to the ex
clusion of all else. And that’s
fine. But, as demonstrated last
Thurday soir, Taj Mahal is
slavishly devoted to no form of
music, preferring instead to
synthesize many elements of
the black musical experience

larized by B. B. King (terse, served for the long (twenty
bright, ultraclean single-note minute plus) composition that
runs) and Elmore James closed the second set. Though
(manic, quicksilver chording), according to Taj the parts and
Taj Mahal played with the con arrangement were worked out
summate ease of one equally just hours before showtime, the
at home with rural and urban piece quickly achieved a
blues. His fine soloing on "The fascinatingly hypnotic effect.
Big Blues” was brilliantly sug Hooked to a sporadic (but in-

harvesting sugar cane is far
less than the harsh, arduous
labor cotton demands. These
(physical) differences are re
flected in the music of both
places and, according to Taj, it
is possible to firmly identify
with (“feel”) both and, nat-i

An Explorer

Review by Tom Kipp

Photo by Ann Hennessey
sistent) vocal line that sounded
like “Rock the turkey, turkey,
rock, rock, rock,*’ the band
drove through numerous mod
ulations while Taj did some
pithy soloing. The clincher was
that (when it was over) not only
did the crowd want more, but
so did the reviewer! Altogether
“The Boogie” (Taj had yet to
title the piece) was a magnifi
cent end to a fine concert, and
here's hoping Taj and his band
get it on tape very soon.
Tht eections betow tn culled from tt th

urally, to perform both.
The work ethic instilled in
southern blacks, In Taj’s
words, “Eventually made its
way into a good sound and
found its way into a lot of
people, especially once it
began to move north to the
urban centers of Chicago and
Detroit."
“On the other hand, reggae
always makes me feel that the
people are close to animals,
that they walk barefoot."

terview with Tt/ thtt wee errenfed by coo

Family Roots

cert promoter Jeff Lengen

Taj Talks

BLUESMAN TAJ MAHAL: “Rock the turkey, turkey, rock,

rock, rock...”
into a compelling whole. The
man simply “loves beautiful
music” and feels no compul
sion to limit his horizons. As
Taj said, “If I’d specialized, I’d
have been a dinosaur long
ago.”
Believe me, that was no
doomed giant racing about the
University Theater's stage.
Powerfully accompanied by
bass and drums and alternat
ing between guitar and piano
himself, Taj Mahal played the
music of three continents, ef
fortlessly melding urban and
country blues, reggae and its
Caribbean variants, and put
ting over by-sheer-force-of-hismighty-personality
several
sweet soul numbers and a difficult-to-define hybrid of jazz
(particular chords and arrange
ments) and rock (the straight
forward rhythms and brea
kneck tempos).
On the urban blues numbers
(especially T-Bone Walker's
“Stormy Monday” and his trib
ute to Howlin’ Wolf, “The Big
Blues”), Taj more than lived up
to the ecstatic reports I’d heard
from veterans of past Missoula
shows.
Deftly borrowing guitar licks
from the styles originally popu

gestive of the economical ap
proach employed by Hubert
Sumlin on the great Howlin’
Wolf singles of the Fifties and
Sixties.
Bassist Tony Jones played a
pivotal role In many of the
evening's finest songs (espe
cially in the second set). His In
strument produced a deep, liq
uid tone and his precise tech
nique exuded easy confidence
as he alternately pushed and
pulled the music along, (often)
smiling broadly as though hav
ing the time of his life. His al
teration of James Jamerson's
original bass part on (a reggaetied version of) the Four Tops'
“I Can’t Help Myself (Sugar Pie
Honey Bunch)” was phenome
nal, filled with Inventive elonga
tions of the original line, while
never losing that propulsive
Motown thrust.
Drummer Kester Smith
served as the unwavering basis
for his cohorts’ flights of fancy,
achieving a whip-like crack
from his snare drum through
out. His cymbal work was
spare, but gave the slower ma
terial subtle and much-needed
highlighting.
The finest ensemble playing
of the night, however, was re

As ought to be evident from
the breadth of material that he
performs, Taj Mahal is no or
dinary musician. Speaking with
him informally after his per
formance, it was just as clear
that his views about his music
and his fellow musicians are in
teresting and quite possibly
unique.

music that strikes his fancy, re
gardless of Its geographical
origin or of the instrumentation
it may require. It is this curiosi
ty which, along with the Carib
bean origins of much of his
family, led him to explore mu
sics which are generally con
sidered “foreign” by white and
black Americans.

The thing that sticks out most
from our conversation is his
absolute willingness (even am
bition) to play every sort of

As he says, “When I did that
{(explored other musics —T.K.),
nobody could understand what
I was doing. They said, ‘He
can’t do that!' But why should I
limit myself when there’s so
much beautiful music out
there? Isn’t it great if I can ’feel’
all sorts of music and share it
with others? I think everyone in
the audience was having a
great time tonight. I know I cer
tainly was.” About that- he was
absolutely right.

Sound Possibilities
During the Seventies Taj
Mahal scored two motion pic
tures, the critically-acclaimed
“Sounder” and the controver
sial “Brothers" (about black
revolutionary George Jackson).
Taj said that it wasn’t difficult to
compose for film and that he

See “Rollin’,“page 6.

TONIGHT!

The Name
Contrary to what one might
expect, guitar was not his first
instrument; in fact, he had al
ready studied voice, various
horns and piano before he initi
ated a lifelong obsession with
stringed instruments, most
notably the large, hollow-bo
died electric guitars that are his
preference In concert.
When I asked what prompted
him to adopt his distinctive
name, his (cryptic) reply was,
"Through astral projection and
dreams.”
Undaunted,
I
remarked that many are aware
of India's Taj Mahal, but that
few Americans have any idea
about what it MEANS. To which
he nodded (and smiled).

Plantation Music
Taj was far more expansive,
though, once we began to dis
cuss the origins of the musics
that most Interest him. He
made a comparison between
the agricultural societies of Ha
waii and the Mississippi Delta,
saying that although the Hawaiians worked plantations
styled after those of the old
South, the intrinsic difficulty of

SNEAKS
Top-40 Dance Music
75$ Margaritas
i: 2-FOR-1 DRINKS
1.............. 7~10.................... 1

LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543*7500
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Rollin'
Continued from page 5.
would love to do more work In
that area. One fact that bothers
him Is his Inability to release al
bums In recent years (he made
16 between 1967 and 1979).

Though hls set on this tour is
completely different from the
one he played in Missoula a
year ago, he still feels he has
far more material In his reper
toire than time In which to per-

J

COME CELEBRATE

•

Chinese New Year
WITH US
Missoula’s Largest
Collection of
Quality Chinese
Cookbooks

:

JOINT EFFORT

•

Your Alternative Toy Store

form It (he played eighteen
songs Thursday night). At
some point Taj would also like
to include horns In his band
lineup, and wishes that he had
the mastery of someone like
Wynton Marsalis on the flue
gelhorn. About Marsalis he
said. "I LOVE the way that
youngster plays, he’s just so
correct! He doesn't just play
music, he plays DOOZIK
MUSIC!”

Return to the Source
But, for Taj, the sound of the
urban blues (as put forth in the
Fifties by Howlin* Wolf, B. B.
King, Muddy Waters, Elmore
James and many others) is the
one he always comes back to
for Inspiration.
When I commented on the
startling accuracy of his imper*

ALL YOU CAN ORINK
LADIES ONLY
10-11 — $2.00

sonation of Howlin’ Wolf’s vocal
rasp (on The Big Blues”), Taj
remarked that he was "fourth
in line for that voice. There
were two bluesmen In the
1920*s who used It, Including
Charlie Patton. Basically,
though, that deep gutteral
voice is descended from the
African witch doctors who wore
masks and cut rather terrifying
figures.
"I grew up dancing to that
stuff—that's all I was Interested
In back In those days. Those
guys were geniuses, constantly
experimenting, trying to get a
new sound. They didn't follow
anybody’s rules and neither do
L"
For that last fact we can all
be thankful. By the way, Taj
asked me to tell those of you
who weren't at the show that
“you shouldn’a missed it!" This
writer is glad he didn’t.

K RO N O S

QUARTET

NO MEN TILL 11

SALOON
JOIN FOR $1.50

EVERY WEEK

Applications Are Now
Being Accepted For
2 Vacancies on
Publications Board

1st BEER FREE

Applications can be picked up
at The ASUM Office, UC105.

Pizza % Price

Deadline: January 27th, 5:00

4Seibelhau5

p.m. Turn Applications in at
Journalism 206A and sign up
for an interview.

93 Strip
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The Montana Health Informa
tion Center is seeking interest
ed persons to fill two volunteer
staff positions and will be tak
ing applications until Feb. 3.
The positions will be filled by
Feb. 10.
The Health Information Cen
ter, formerly the Five Valleys
Health Information Clearing
house, serves the entire state
by means of a toll-free tele
phone system.
Volunteers undergo a sevenweek orientation program to
provide the background need
ed to attain the level of experi
ence and knowledge desired.
Positions open are 8 a.m. to
3 p.m. Monday thru Friday, but
other times could be negoti
ated. A commitment to un
dergo training and stay with the
program for at least six months
is required.
For further information call
William Dratz at 728-0976.

Public invited to
watch Reagan's
State of the
Union address
The Montana Peoples Action
group is inviting the community
to attend a viewing of Presiden
Reagan s State of the Union
Address tonight at the Union
Half, 208 E Main.
Dinner will be served at 5
p.m. and two big screen televi
sions will be provided for view
ing Reagan’s address.
Following the president’s
remarks, the community will
grade him on each issue and a
report card will be put together
and mailed to Reagan in Wash
ington.
After the discussion, Helena
folk singer Scott Creighton will
perform.
For more information call
Peoples Action at 728-5297.

TRADINGPOST

STEIN CLUB

Information
Center
looking
for volunteers

Pool to show
'dive-in' movie
ASUM programming may
have bitten off more than it can
chew by trying to substitute life
jackets for seats and a pool for
a theater.
But showing “Jaws” on Feb.
3 at the University of Montana
Grizzly Pool will prove to be a
big success if Washington
State University’s experience
repeats itself here.
Last spring WSU showed
■Jaws” as a “dive-in” movie for
four consecutive nights and
packed every performance.
The price will be $2.50 for
students and seating will be
available for those who want to
view the movie on solid
ground. Tickets are available at
the Grizzly Pool, the UC Book
store and at other ASUM film
presentations.

World News

Chancellor to visit Israel since
Willy Brandt in 1973. He said
•JERUSALEM (AP) — Chan on arrival that his slx-day visit
cellor Helmut Kohl of West was a sign “of the bridge built
Germany paid tribute Tuesday between our two countries and
to Jewish victims of the Nazi peoples across the abyss of
Holocaust while unforgiving the past."
death camp survivors dogged
THE NATION
his steps, booing and jeering.
Kohl then opened talks with • WASHINGTON (AP) — Con
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir. sumer prices, restrained by
They were expected to focus across-the-board moderation,
on West German plans to sell rose a modest 3.8 percent last
sophisticated weaponry to
Saudi Arabia, European sup
port for Palestinian self-deter
mination and on Israeli-Euro
pean trade.
Kohl is the first West German

THE WORLD

year to give the economy its
best performance since 1972,
the government said today.
Just three years ago, prices
had soared 12.4 percent. They
rose 8.9 percent In 1981 and
3.9 percent in 1982.
Detailing the good news for
last year, the Labor Depart
ment said energy prices fell 0.5
percent, their best showing
since 1963, while food prices
rose only 2.7 percent, their

slowest gain since 1976, and
Waitermire said he had de
medical care costs gained just cided to take the. advice of
6.4 percent, their smallest rise party stalwarts who told him he
in 10 years.
could best serve the state and
GOP by remaining where he is.
MONTANA
He said his primary reason
• HELENA (AP) — Republican for seeking re-election was be
Secretary of State Jim Waiter cause he still has much to ac
mire ended speculation about complish as secretary of state.
a possible attempt for the U.S.
He said his primary reason
Senate by announcing Tuesday for setting aside a Senate race
he will seek re-election to his was to avoid a “divisive” Re
present job.
publican primary.

SUN VALLEY

Win a New Car!

Tadav
EVENTS
•Alcoholics Anonymous mooting, noon. The
Ark, 538 University Ave
•Zoology FUm Serios. Castles of Clay, ex
amines the African termite and its intricately
constructed termite hills, noon, HS 207. free
•Career Services Workshop. How to Write an
Effective Resume and Cover Letter." LA 306. 3
p.m.
•Luncheon Speech. Karen Driessen. Media Li
brarian. noon. Gold Oak Room
•Reforestation Workshop. 8 a m.. UC 140
•Press Conference. National Student Confer
ence on Voter Registration. 10 a.m., UC 114.
•Center Course Registration. 10 a.m., UC
Ticket Office
•Central Board. 7 p.m., UC Montana Rooms
•UM Outdoor Program. Night Sewing Work
shop. 7 p.m.. Outdoor Resource Center
•UM Outdoor Program. Seminar Ski Mountain
eering. David King. 7 p.m., UC Lounge

CONNECTION

Register at
Ole’s Country Store
to Shoot from Center Court
at
Grizzly
Game

PRICE INCLUDES

• Round trip transportation (Missoula-Elkhorn)
• Lift Tickets
• 3 Nights Lodging
• Wine and Cheese Party • Call for More Information

travel
■misters

624 E. Broadway
923 N. Orange
Hwy. 93 Hamilton

Complete Travel Service

728-3005

Feb. 23-26
ONLY

*275!

The ROCKING HORSE

ASUM PROGRAMMING PRESENTS ..

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

"’““Dive-In”

JANUARY/FEBRUARY
MON

WED

TUES
24

23

SUN
28

29

3

4

5

10

11

12

27

26

Shot
Night

Nuts
& Bolts

Ladies
Night

Hot

SAT

FRI

THUR
25

LC)UIE FONITAINE & ROCKE1’S
Feb. 1

31

30
Ladies
Night

Hot

2

Shot
Night

Nuts
& Bolt*

' BR OWN SH(JES ■
I*

7

6

Nuts

&
Bolts

Ladies
Night

8

Hot
Shot
Night

9

BR OWN SH 0ES

SPECIAL EVENTS
Happy Hour
Monday - Friday
$1.00 Well Drinks

And lots of great food!

Tuesday - Thursday

9-11 p.m.

2 Drinks for the Price of 1 on Our Premium Well

ENJOY OUR

UM Students *2.50
General s3.50

MEXICAN FIESTA BUFFET
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Please bring your own
personal floatation device.
Tickets Available at the Grizzly Pool and the
UC Bookstore Box Office.

5-7 p.m.

Working for the Weekend Happy Hour

i Friday, February 3,1984
10pm ★ Grizzly Pool
\

$1.95 Margaritas

J

*5.95

Southgate Mall

4-9 P.M. Wednesday Nights!

Missoula, MT.
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Vote
Continued from page 1.
cause, though more than 20
groups have been asked to
contribute.
The committee, consisting of
representatives from ASUM,
MontPIRG, Advocates, Panhellenlc, Inter-fraternity Council, a
faculty member, and two atlarge students — one on-cam
pus and one off-campus — will
choose the students who will
represent UM.
Students who are chosen
must be able to follow through
until the Fall Quarter of next
year, said Julie Omelchuck,
chairwoman of the selection
committee. After the confer
ence the representatives are
expected to organize voter reg
istration drives at their cam
puses and In the community,
and also put on workshops to
train others. Mercer and who
ever else Is chosen will also
write a report on the confer
ence describing how informa
tion learned there can be ap
plied to UM.

In Missoula, the precincts
around the university usually
have the worst voter turnout,
said Fern Hart, clerk and re
Tonight Central Board will vote whether to accept a new CB
corder for the Missoula County member to be appointed by ASUM President David Bolinger to
Elections Office.
replace former member Peter Loftus, who resigned last week to
“If we get some more organi take an Internship with the governor's press secretary.
zation, we can have some say
about state and county issues
If CB does not accept Bolinger’s selection, he must make an
at least," Mercer said.
other appointment which CB will vote on at the next meeting.
Applications to attend the
Bolinger will finish Interviewing the applicants and make his
conference as a representative decision today. He said seven students have applied.
for UM are available at the
ASUM office in the University
Bolinger will also be asking CB members for comments on
Center or at MontPIRG, 729
Montana Commissioner of Higher Education Irving Dayton's pro
Keith. Applications must be re
posal for a Montana College Preparatory Program. The com
turned by noon, Jan. 30 at the
ments will be included In a report to be sent to Dayton.
ASUM office.

Seven vie for CB seat

HOT AIR SALE!

™

for any New Album or
Tape if you blow up
3 balloons

MUSIC MAGIC
RECORDS & TAPES
543-5921

101 South 3rd

Last day

to add
Today Is the last day for
students to add classes to
their course schedules. Add
slips must be signed and
turned into the Registrar’s
Office by 4 p.m. today.
It Is also the last day to
drop classes and get a re
fund. The final day to drop
classes without a refund Is
Feb. 8.

AUTO FINDERS OF MISSOULA
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR

Foreign & Domestic

ALL
WORK
GUARANTEED

STUDENT DISCOUNT

Quality Work At Below Avenge Prices
105 Johnson, Missoula, MT 59801
Business 542-2035 — After Hours 721-0254

To protect your privacy
don’t waste words
with unwanted callers.
Your phone is part of your home. And at Mountain
Bell, we understand that when someone uses your
phone to invade your privacy, it’s like an unwanted
visitor coming through your front door. But we want
you to know that you can have the last word with these
callers. By not wasting any words with them at all.
If the caller is a salesperson using a hard sell,
you don’t have to listen. Just say you’re not interested,
and hang up.
If you get an obscene call, or the caller remains
silent, don’t stop to listen. Above all, don't talk to
them. Hang up on their hang-ups. And if these
callers keep after you or threaten you, get in touch
right away with the police and your local Mountain
Bell service representative. We ll help you find other
ways to deal with these calls.
No matter what kind of unwanted calls you
get, let your actions speak louder than their words.
By hanging up. It’s the best way we know to protect
the privacy of your home. And your phone.

For the way you live.
©
Mountain Bel
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